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THE NEW MAP OF EUROPE Government Acts to 
Prevent Unemployment

Belgian Guards Enter 
Their Capital Today z}
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[l:Brussels Free of Huns 
for hirst Time Since 

August, 1914

Dominion Policy to be 
Laid Down Next 

Week
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ON PEACE BASIS
Miners and tflen for Practical In

dustries Fust to be Demobilized 
—Allowances Dming Unem- 
meat

BUILT IASI LEARPANIC IN MUNICH 15 OTTAWA CONFERENCESEA / VvJ
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[101

Disorder and Fighting for Two 
Day*—Threat of Famiae Forced 
Acceptance of Armistice, Says 
Von nindenburg—Hub Officers 
^Aust Pay for Crimes

Provinces will Maintain'Exchanges 
and Co-operate with Dominion 
Bureaus in Ottawa and Winni
peg—To Systematize Employ
ment

1À • -

British Yards Show Remarkable 
Output—Beat the Submaiincs 
in Two Ways — A Million 
Mora for Mercantile Marine 
Next Year
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FRANCE
BAJft. *<VIENKj
Az ••sLondon, Nbv. IS—(Canadian Press de

spatch front. Reuter’s Limited)—Plans 
for demobilisation now include the fol-

grants to civilians and ex-sol
diers who are unemployed owing to 
peace, ranging from twenty-four shill
ings weekly ip the cases of ex-soldiers 
to ten shillings in the case of girls and 
allowances for dependent, children. The 
maximum duration of these grants is 
thirteen weeks in the case of workers 
and twenty-six in the case of ex-sbldiers. 
The pivotal industries and miners will 
be the first to be demobilized, then the 
other trades in accordance with the na
tional needs. Married men will get the 
preference. Each soldier gets twenty- 
eight days’ furlough on full pay and al
lowances. The government has accepted 
the principle that for a year after the 
war permanent appointments to the 
civil service shoaM be reserved to ex- 
officers and eit-soldiers. A scheme is 
being worked out to give ex-soldiers 
special facilities to secure land. Repat
riation to the dominions of workmen en
gaged on war work in Great Britain 
will be expedited. The ministry of sup
ply replaces the ministry of. munitions 

°Pen- and will have the control of the disposal
Munich in a Panto of war stores to the value of £500,000,000

Zurien, -xov. lu—A dreadful panic de- sterling. A scheme is being worked out 
velopcu at muuicu va aiuuu-y, aucuns- for stimulating the production of meter
ing no uie TwecrnaU, 01 ouiu^aru 4Um- ials needed in the building trade; TlrOn 
ivp very cairn, Out suuuciuy all and steel will be released from control!
seizor aiaTKUai reports uecaiue current- forthwith, and other metals within six

JSUKStoSSy'jBt mo fpAWCfPD ftp Tult InHIwrui Ur
comtaunscauon was interrupted. some 
sninolance of order was timmy restored: 
yesterday.
Was Impossible to Continue.

Paris, Nov. lb—“Field Marshal Von 
Hiudcnourg, in his message to uie Ger
man army, said that the to rent of famine 
caused the acceptance of the armistice,” 
says Marcel 1114m, 6f ti#c Echo de laris.
“Although food "difficulties played a part 
in tne defeat of Germany» tne determin
ing cause of the German collapse was 
the fact that the enemy’s army was on 
the brink of disaster.

“The first words the German plenipo
tentiaries said to Marshal Focd were, in 
substance:—

“Germany’s army is at your mercy,”
Marshal “Our reserves of men and 
munitions are completely exhausted, 
making it impossible for us to continue 
the warl”

n ■H 6) Ottawa, Nov. 16—A aimerai *wwm-mParis, Nov. 16—By the Associated 
Press)—Belgian advanced guards en
tered Brussels Saturday morning.

The German troops, in accordance 
with the armistice, began moving out 01 
the Belgian capital Friday, and are now 
nine miles away, according to the cor
respondent of the Midiu, on the Belgian 
front.

Brussels bed been in the hands of 
the Germans since August 20, ,1914. 
When it became evident that the Liege 
forts could not hold 
capitakWas evacuated, 
government and most of the army retir
ing westward. Some of the Belgian 
forces retired to Antwerp, which was 
defended stoutly by Belgian and British 
troops before it fell In their occupa
tion of Belgium the Germans maintain
ed their principal headquarters at Brus
sels. It was reported early in the week 
that King Albert would re-enter Brussels 
today, but a despatch from Paris Fri
day said that his entry had been post
poned probably until November 23, 
when the Belgian parliament will also

88 mental policy for handling unemploy-London, Nov. 15—(British Wireless 
Service)—The parliamentary secretary 
of the ministry of shipping, speaking in 
the House of Commons yesterday gave 
a resume of the shipbuilding operations 
in Great Britain during the period of the 
war.

In 1918, he said, the record figures of 
1,900,000 tons was reached. In 1914, when 
the war broke out, the output» fell to 
1,100,000 tons.

fin 1916, it decreased to 650000 tons; 
id 1916, to about 540,000 tons and in 
1917 rose to a little under 1,200,000. Dur-

m & « meut Wjil uc lai a uuwn — „ ... of
conferences to be held here next week, 
concurrently with the gathering of do
minion and provincial ministers. The 
unemployment conference will be attend
ed by officers of the various employment 
exchanges in each province and by offi
cers of the two federal employment ex
changes now in process of formation. 
The labor sub-committee of the cabinet 
will be in touch with the proceedings 
throughout

Among the subjects for determination

lowing:
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the Belgian 
Albert, the

out.
King This map, timely now in view of the cessation of hostilities, presents a guess at the future of Europe,. .1—A 

sa ce Lorraine to be restored to France; 2—-Luxemburg, to be freed or joined to Belgium; 3, German Poland to be is 
coeporated with (4) Russian Poland and (5) Austrian Poland into a new Polish state; 6, District of Cholm, disputes 
by Ukraine and Poland, ultimate fate doubtful; 7, 8, 9 10, 11, Efthonia, Livonia, Courland, Lithuania, and Finland, each 
of which may be independent or part of a federate^ republic; 12» Murman coast, in dispute between Russia and Fin

land; 13, Russia, fate in doubt; 14, Ukraine, now separated from Russia, may remain independent or form part of a 
new Russia; this is true also of (15) the Caucasus; 16, Armenia, to be definitely freed from Turkish control either 
as an independent or autonomous state; 17, Roumaoia primer, which will doubtless form part of a greater Roumania 
1,,,-nejw.g (18) Bessarabie and (19) Transylvania; 20, Czechoslovakia, to be formed as an Independent state out of 
Bohemia and Moravia, parts of Austria-Hungary; 21,‘ Hungary, which may be either free or remain joined to Austria; 
22, Jugoslav lands of Austria-Hungary, to form part of a great Jugoslav nation; 24, Italy Irredenta, to go to Italy; 
25, Serbia, as she was prior to 1913 to be incorporated with (26) Macedonia, (27), an outlet to the Adriatic doubtful;
30, Bulgaria, as she was before die war, and aa she may be, though she hopes for accessions from what is now Turkeyl
31, European Turkey; 32, the region about Draoa, Seres and Kavalla, to be restored to Greece by Bulgaria.

are:
. , L Creation of advisory committees, re-

ing the twelve months ending October presentative of employer and employed, 
31, 1918, the total output approximated jn ajj the principal centres.
1,600,000 tons. 2. Preparation, as far as possible, of

Explanation of these figures, he said, full lists of the various dominion, pro- 
rested with the victory over Germany’s vincial and municipal public works pro
submarines. Taking the whole period posed for the coming year, 
from the inception of the convoy system 3. Adoption of a common basis of 
in the summer of 1917 to November 2 if .trade classification, 
this year, the convoys included about 
47,000,000 gross tons of merchant ship
ping and losses were less than U per
cent This, great result had not been ! ,
achieved without increasing the amount $100,000 in the second, and $150,000 in

the third.
Federal Clearing Houses.

When the war broke ont England had I The dominion government establishes 
- .about 250,000 men engaged in shipbuitd- ; the two federal clearing houses—one for 

tog, engineering and repairs, according to the west at Winnipeg; the other for the 
UI ITIIIU FIV/ HI 1T0II the secretary's figures. The number now east at Ottawa. The provincial govem-Hr MUTINY BY-flUffiN * 5?^ ** ;

joath Tonnoc ddobekhi
hem reduced to a negligible figure, the be reqMred on lie part of both domin
ions in September being less than 7,000 ilon and provincial governments. 
tons. In short, the submarine campaign I 
had been beaten. The secretary declared 
that it was only beaten because the gov
ernment had devoted the labor supply 
more largely to the admiralty than to 
the merchant shipping.

The output in the twelve months end
ing October 31, 1918, he placed at 1,600,- 
000 tons of merchant shipping in ad
dition to war vessels estimated to be the 
equivalent of an additional 1,800,000 
tons. Thus, he said, the virtual output 
for these twelve months was nearly 3,- 
000,000 tons, as against 2,300,000 in 1913, 
which was a record year.

With the additional shipyard workers 
who would be released from the front 
and the transfer of labor from the naval 
yard to the merchant yards, he estim
ated that an additional million tons a 
year could be produced in the future.

-BUY- V iCTOer-r-BONDS—

The scheme is the outcome of legisla
tion passed last session. Provision was 
then made for an expenditure by the 
dominion of $50,000 in the first year,

of labor devoted to admiralty construc- ition.
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two federal exchanges. It is
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Patrick J. McCullough, of Exmouth -Street, 
Weakened by Recent Illness, Meets Tragic 
Fate

: i" ’

GERMAN FLEET IN PARLIAMENT ■

PLAN IMMEDIATE 
REDUCTION OF THE 

MILITARY STAFF
British and German Naval Authe* 

titles in Conference in Scottish 
Port—No Hitch in Arrange
ments Expected

The Hague, Nov. 13—(Wednesday)— 
The second chamber of the Dutch par
liament engaged in a bitter debate today. 
Addresses were made denouncing de
mands made by Pieter J. Troelstrat that 
the premier give details as to further 
expected supplies from the United States.

David Wynkoop, the revolutionary 
Socialist, made a speech demanding the 
immediate abdication of the queen and 
urging a general strike. He proposed 
that demoblized troops should refuse to 
surrender control of the armies until 
they were assured of food supplies for 
themselves and families. He remarked 
incidêntally that Troelstrat and his ad
herents were on the side of the Bour* 
geoisie “just as Scheidemann ançl Ebert 
are in Germany.”

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

IN FAVOR OF 
EARLY MARRIAGE

Patrick J. McCullough, a highly re
spected resident of Exmouth street, a 
stone mason and bricklayer by trade, 
fell from a staging on the rear wall of 
the new St David’s church, Sydney 
street, this forenoon and lived but a few 
moments later.

Mr. McCullough underwent a serious 
illness in the early part of the summer 
when his life was despaired of and it 
seems one of the immutable mysteries of 
Proridehce that he should recover then 
to meet a violent death a few weeks 
later.

For the last three weeks Mr. McCul
lough has been engaged with Contractor 
Mooney on the St. David’s church job. 
His excellent workmanship and intelli
gent co-operation made him a valuable 
workman and in spite of protests from 
his family, plunged into the activities of 
his trade with the vigor of his younger 
days.

This morning he complained of a pain 
in his side and remarked that he would 
apply poultices after worit tonight. To
wards noon men working on top of the 
old tower onticed him topple and fall 
headlong. Upon reaching him he made 
a muffled exclamation and expired.

Mr. McCullough fell about twenty- 
seven feet, alighting among masonry 
debris and boards. The body was con
veyed to the stricken home, No. 9 Ex
mouth street, by an undertaker and 
family members assembled from their 
various employment. Naturally, the 
household is terribly saddened, as his 
wife and family of adult sons and daugh
ters had been happy in the thought of 
the father’s recent recovery from pneu
monia, and this sudden blow is stunning 
to them.

V-

London, Nov. 15—Preliminary discus
sions concerning the handing over of the 
German fleet were held tonight at 
Hoseyth, on the Firth of Forth, Scot
land, between Admiral Sir David Beatty 
and delegates from the German soldiers 
and sailors council and the German vice- 
admiral, Mourer.

When the cruiser Koenigs berg, which 
brought the German delegates, was 
fifty miles off the Isle of May, on the 
Scottish coast, this afternoon, it was 
met by British vessels, which escorted it 
to Rosyth.

The preliminaries so far have been 
carried out without a hitch and it is not 
expected tlie Germans will quibble over 
details. The discussions probably may 
end at Saturday’s meeting of the dele
gation.
Whtidrawal to Rhine.

Paris, Nov. 16—In accordance with 
Marshal Foch’s instructions conveyed 
through Major Sisteron to the German 
great headquarters, German military and 
technical representatives met Belgian of
ficers at Bruges, British at Mons, and 
French and Americans at Nancy yester
day afternoon, says Marcel Hutin of the 
Echo de Paris. The purpose of the meet
ings was to arrange the details of the 
withdrawal of the Germans across the 
Rhine and to discuss questions relative 
to railroads, rivers, canals and telegraph 
and telephone service.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

An important meeting of the head
quarters staff of the No. 7 Military Dis
trict—meaning all New Brunswick— 
w.li be held in tills city on Monday. At 
this meeting ways and means of reducing 
the military establishment will be thor
oughly gone into and recommendations 
made.

Now that prospects of further strife 
are practically nil it is of importance 
that expenses be cut down and a certain 
amount of demobilization commenced. 
The meeting in St John will be held 
simultaneously with others m all the 
Canadian districts—evidently a national 
measure growing out of the statement 
issued from Ottawa a few days ago that 

. Canada’s home forces would be speedily
Four Miles Already Completed a ! broken up and discharged.

r 1 —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

As One Remedy for UndersiraLle 
Social Conditions—Authorit.es 
Should Aid, says ConfereaceAppealed to French,

Paris, Nov. 16—A German airplane ar
rived yesterday morning at the French 
lines bearing an urgent message from the 

of Mulhausen asking that a
Toronto, Nov. 15—At the concluding 

session today of the conference of Social 
Workers under the auspices of the advis
ory committee on venereal diseases for 
military district No. 2, the findings of 
the social hygienic conference held in 
New York were endorsed, including a 
single standard of morals for both sexes, 
andJihese findings added:—That early 
marriage is desirable, and that facilities 
should be provided for the gathering of 
young women and young men together 
under proper surroundings.

The conference. was strongly in favor 
of a Canadian national committee to 
combat disease and agreed that con
structive efforts should be directed to
ward abolishing prostitution.

The ^suggestion was made that the 
schools and churches could extensively 
assist in combatting social diseases by 
throwing their doors open. Moving pic
ture enterin’ * nents of an educational 
character coul. be held. The resolution 
of the conference declared in favor of 
nation-wide prohibition.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

mayor
French regiment be sent there to main- 

rder. The population, full of ea
rn, has risen against the Ger

mans’ who are retiring in the utmost 
disorder, according to the Echo de Paris. 
To Try German Officers.

Paris, Nov. 16—Edouard Ignace, un
der-secretary of state for military just
ice, has ordered a judicial inquiry at 
Lille against German officers accused of 
crimes during enemy occupation of that 
city. This action conforms to the de
cision recently made by the French cab
inet

“These officers will be judged by a 
court martial in their absence,” says the 
Temps, “if the Allies are not able to 

custody of the accused.”
—BUY-VICTORY-i-'JNDS—

NEARLY OVERlain J>r 
thusSs

1

I
Magnificent Contribution te the 
County Conditions — Weather 
Biings Work to an End JOUR PLACARDED, 

SCORE RELEASED
Melbourne, Nov. 15—In the federal 

parliament today the minister moved 
the following resolution:—

“That it is essential to the future wel
fare of Australia that the captured 
German possessions in the Pacific now 
occupied by Australian and New Zea
land troops should not in any circum
stances he restored to Germany, and that 
in the consideration and determination 
of any proposals affecting the destiny of 
these islands, Australia should be con
sulted.”

The national federation has passed 
a resolution unanimously supporting tilt 
demand made by Premier Hughes, who 
now is in England for Australian repre
sentation in the peace conference.

—BUY-VICTOR!-BONDS—

The long season of roadmaking on the 
Great Marsh stretches is about over. The 
last bad spell of weather with its ac
companying snow and sleet put the fin
ishing touches on the work.

The government has accomplished a 
splendid thing for St. John and viitinity 
in re-making this important part of 
highway. Already more than four miles 
of absolutely first-class roadbed have Board of Health, desires through the 
been constructed and it would be difii- press to make it plain to parents and 
cult to find its, superior on the contin- dians that children should not be 
ent, excepting perhaps solid concrete , . , _
construction or some of the millionaire sent to school on Monday from influenza- 
thoroughfares along the Hudson or like infected hm?es- However so soon as 
exclusive places. =ase of ‘h,e prevalcnt maladJ. s

This work on the Marsh road, which c’can’d UP chlldren may resun’e their 
has been only part of a big scheme of 5 u ^ „_nd rivate physicians report 
road-making throughout the province, stcadv decline of influenza. The prev- 
has entaded much more labor and far- U ’has now d d bclow the epl- 
renchmg effort than the casual observer | dem^ mark_ though there are numerous 
might think. Gravel and sand had to, cnse3 Qf plain cold and the usual early- 
be dredged from special locations in the winter crop of la grippe.
Kennebeccasis, conveyed in scows and 
unloaded and again transferred to the 
job. Stone-crushing plants have been 
set up along the line of operation and
tar-boiling and spreading apparatus has Ix>ndon_ Nov. 15-The Earl of Ite.,1-
also been employed. __ ing, British high commissioner and spec-

Peopie who have traveled the Marsh ial ambassndor to the United Su.n 
road much this season know how hard. recovering from a sharp attack of in- 
the government has striven to make this fluenza chontrncted on his return from 
thoroughfare modern and lasting, as, Pflri where he was one of the British 
peoples living in other sections of the 
province also know about their locali-

secure
Four new houses were placarded for 

influenza today but a score or more were 
released from the caution cards.A PASTOR INDEED Dr. J. W. Daniel, chairman of the

FUNERALS. The Family.
Patrick J. McCullough was somexyhat PfceHx and 

over fifty years of age. He was a son 
of the late John. He leaves, besides his 
wife, two sons, Rev. W. P. McCullotfgh 
of Brandon, Man., who was summoned 
to his father’s bedside in the summer;
Frederick, at home, and two unmarried 
daughters, Gertrude and Catherine, at 
home. John, a married son, lives in 
Chicago. Other relatives are:—Three 
sisters, Mrs. Michael McGrath of John- 
ville, Carleton county; Miss Mary Mc- 

this morning at 10 o’clock. Services were Cullough of Boston, and Mrs. Charles
conducted by Rev. F. H. Wentworth. ; Doucette of Lynn, Mass. Also four
Interment was made in the military plot 1 brothers, John of Revere, Mass; James
in Femhill cemetery. | of Arlington, Mass. ; Peter of Mineral, :

The funeral of Sarah A. Handren took Carleton county, N. B., and Michael of 
/place this afternoon from her residence Oldtown, Me.
in Waterloo street at 4 o’clock. Services i Mr. McCullough was a member of the

conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin Ancient Order of Hibernians ; the Holy Synopsis—A disturbance, situated this
made in Fernhill Name Society and the Masons’ and morning in Kansas, is moving towards

Bricklayer’s Union. He was a citizen of ; uie Great Lakes with its energy increas- 
sterling worth, quiet, staunch and true, | ;l1g j„ force. The wen they is showery 
and news of his untimely end caused gen- pve. Lake Superior. Elsewhere in Gen
eral regret about town this morning. In ada j» »s

Ottawa, Nov. 15—Friday’s session of politics Mr. McCullough was a Liberal. ijPy and Upper St. Law-
the paper control tribunal was brought Coroner F. L. Kenney, who viewed rence—Fair and mild today, shqwers on 
to a close with the announcement that the scene of accident and the body, will, 
the tribunal will not hear further evi- ™ P^^t-u/TORY^ONUS^ 
deuce or order further investigation into 
mills pending the hearing of argument 
in the newsprint appeals. Written briefs
must be submitted to it by Dec. 14. Washington, Nov. 15—President Wil- 
Then, on Jan. 6, it will hear oral argil- son sent by cable today a message to 
ment, and if material points develop King Albert of the Belgians felicitating 
which require further tluciuanon, i him upon his birthday and paying tri- 
then be free to secure such further evi-, bute to Belgium’s self-sacrifice which has 
deuce as it sees fit. I won her “a. crown of glory, imperisk-

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— able.»

EvangelfcaJ ARiance^ami founder and The funerai of Elizabeth Brushett

-VaTÆE-’S'JSSTl; ~ ,”,rTinVT?"''n , k

Imposed he is the spintual advisor or £ Winter street. Services were

c.rt.l.r of thi, ratil-li-i. I„“™!”* C"11" 
ivho was visiting his home outside tlie °uc cemetery.

The North End clergyman took Tbe fl,neraI of Pte- Noakes took Place 

rharge and nursed the sick ones and did 
combination duty of various kinds. It 
,4as a heavy task to care for these four- 
let :n lajjj but being a family man him- 
Bflit the clergyman applied just plain 
family treatment and saved the day.
Naturally the boys think Mr. Appel is 
all right. During his ministrations at 
the Home the North End pastor had 
very serious trouble in his own house
hold, a protrdèted Hlness of one of his 
children that is causing him the deepest 
distress of a parent’s heart.

— .ï-dJNDS—
COMING ON RAPIDLY.

John A. Sinclair, chairman of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, reports 
that about seven-tenths of the employ
ers of labor in the province have filed 
statements of yearly wages, etxL, as the 
first stey in establishing the fund to be 
need in indemnifying injured work-peo
ple after January 1st next. The remain
ing percentage is expected in its entirety 
durii« the carfy pact ef the ensuing

WEATHERPhcdhiaod

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER 
THE KING’S MESSAGE

men

Melbourne, Nov. 15—Enthusiasm fol
lowed the reading today to the members 
of Jiarliament of an address to King 
George pledging unswerving loyalty • to 
the king and empire. The address con
gratulated the king on the steadfast 
sagacity and resolution of Great Brit
ain’s statesmen and rendered heartfelt 
thanks to the forces on land and sea and 
in the air for their victorious efforts and

Issued by Author 
ity of tlie Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
,iart. director of 
meterological service

-BUY-VI CTORY-BONDS—
EARL OF READING

HAD THE INFLUENZA

were
and interment was 
cemetery.

is

sacrifices.
The address was presented by Gov

ernor-General Ferguson in the presence 
of an enormous crowd in front of Par
liament House for transmission to the ties, 
king. All the state parliaments of the 
Australian commonwealth have framed 
similar addresses which were carried un
animously.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
PAPER PRICE INQUIRY. delegates at the conference which took 

place before the armistice between the 
Allies and Germany.—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

DRYS FAILED BY 756. In Union With Serbia.xlu ilUilV ,
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Fair today and for a part of 
Sunday, then increasing northeast to 
east winds and rain by night.

Fair and Mild.
Maritime—Moderate variable winds, 

fair and mild today and on Sunday, 
then likely becoming unsettled.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 15—Complete of
ficial returns announced tonight showed 
that the proposed dry amendment to the
Minnesota constitution failed hr 7561 of Serbia has been reached by Premier 

Ottawa, Nov. 16—Chairman H. BJ votes. Dry votes polled 189,547 while Pachiteh, of Serbia, and the delegates of. 
Thomson, of the Canada Fdod Board, the wets polled 173,415. This gives tlie the national council of A gram "as repre
in a statement issued tonight urges Can- drys a lead of nearly 16,000, hut they : sentative of the Serbs. Croats and SIo- 
adian farmers to secure their supply of | lacked 756 votes of a majority of the ! venes of the former Au,'t-o-K''T'"srian 
feed for live stock at once, before danger I votes cast for the head of the state empire, according to an official despatch

Washington, Nov. 15—Complete agree
ment as to the union of the Jugo-Slav 

i provinces of Austria with the kingdom
—BUY-VICTOR Y-BONDS—BIRTHDAY TRIBUTE

TO ALBERT OF BELGIUM GET FEED NOW.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— ticketof winter blockade in transportation. received here today.
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